
Rt. 12, Frederick, Hd. 21761 
1/12/76 

Mr. Thoma: Bresson FOLA/PA Office 
F381 headguarters 
Washington, D.C. 20935 

Dear Ar. BPOSSOR, 

Going back sore than three months I filed a number of POIS/PA requests that 
i pemsonaliy inforued you I would be filings when we met and dicussed thease things 
now almost a your ago. Sy purpose then was to iniorm you because it was by then clear 
that th Fal had set out to stfonewall mo and im any way possible gut the auended Law, 

You have bully inte this a cheas and a meana of compiling impressive if deceptive 

statistics tant would be trulg adairable ii applied to lew enfoervenent. 

fo det: I can't reeall 4 single meaningful response. Acknowledgements that in them 
selves are meaningless sn are ferm letters thai can be done by machine are delayed 
past teu tiuwe permitted by the law. 

While in each instance my reqaest kas been for identifiable if not indeed 
completely identified recoris ia ao single case has the response indicateileave alone 
identified my request. I thus have absolutely no way of Wmawing what the nenpresponse 
is supposed to address. 

i have phlebitis, «hich limita whet 1 cum do and scsetinaes access to uy files. 
However, let we take as a cese in point the form letter bearing Er. Kelley's signature: 
and dated Sovenber 24, 1975. It “ia te acimokhedge receipt of your imy| Freadon of 
infermation- Privacy Acts (FOIAPA) request [sie] by the FBI on October 31, 1975." 

How in the world have I any way of knowing what you received October 31 or how 
leng delayed in the walle any request might be? I do know that on Osteber 27 I filed 
Swe requests. This form letter refers te gng. Lt also refers te the Privacy Act, which 
makes the whole t:ing ~- deliberately - more confusing because I am certain nejther of 
these requeste wae under the Privacy Act. One thing is not confused and that is that as 
of to@ay you have not even atknowledged receipt of one of these requester, both of the 
espe day and maili ag. (Another example is Birector Kelley's letter of 1/7/76 <hich 
acknowledges an unidentified receipt of 1/2/76. Gan this be the delayed other sequest 
of 10/277 Have I from anything you have sent any way of knowing?) 

#ith the exception of whatever the Fai received January 2 of this year the tine 
for response under the lew in each and every other request has long since expired. I 
could have filed appesls and then gone to court. (4s I recall it when ay last appeal, of 
Hay, waa never acted upon, anc I fileé in late Bovember, you aterted to deliver After 
I filed suit.)But the last thing I want to de is clutter the courts needlessly or to 
have any agency waste work, time end money fer which there is so much need. Howwver, 
you, not I, do this. In my opinion there is no exeuse for any of this and less than sone 
when last Herch, spseifying that it was so you could prepare, 1 personally listed to 
you in your office each of these requests i would fermalize in writing when I could. 

I simply will not be stonewalled. Nex will I be party to FSI coutrivences intended 
te negate the ¥i1i of Congress and the law. On the other hand, I have to recognize that 
in addition to all s deliberate contempt for the law the FBI has by it created a very 
diffienlt situation so it ean cry-baby to Congress over alleged hardships imposed on it 
by the Congress. My own experience permits no other interpretation. And in all the suits 
i have been foreed to file, in no single case without later delivery in some form or an~ 
ether of what I asked for or adndission of ite existeyee and the proffer of FRlelected 
substitutes for what 1 requested, there is no single instance of any of my requests being 
improper, unclear, unréal or in any way not entirely proper. in no single case should it



he? ever been necessary to go to court. in fast, in no case should on appeal have been essays 4nd in no single case has there not been what ranged from official lying by sue of fir highest law-enforcement officials to undisputed perjury. To this day no single person to wham I have attributed perjury kas Compiained to we or fildlan action agaiast ne. Ag I have repeated these charges often enough outside the protection of th court. 4s wel ae offering te do this outside the courtroom in the byresenoe of en Assistant United States Attorney and involved Department of Justice lawyers, in the courtroom, 
Baade from my age and uy rights under the law I feel and sasune the obligations 

of citiwenship. Neither ay age nor my health nor the linitations i¢ imposes en me will aster my determination to make the vovernment ahide by the law. Ac Hr. Jumtice lrandeds enee said, “Decency, security anf liberty alike demand that goverment officials shall be subjected to the same rules of conduct that are commands to citizens. In a govern~ mont of lew, the existenee of the government itself wili be imperiled if it fatis te observe the law scrupulously. Our government is the potest, the omnipotent teacher. For good or i11, it tesches the people by ita exemple.* 

SO, recognizing what the government has been up to from long personal experience, i still do sot want te add to the burdens its own contempt for the law have made a resle ity. Therefore, I am giving vore and the FEI the option. 

Yartly because I detegt the idea of having to gue my government I am not filing ai junediate apeal an these cases where under the dav it is ay right. This seans all but perhaps one request 1 have made of the FZ, Instead I Will walt another two weeks, until January 26. If you have not met each and every ons of the requesta by that date i ask that you forward this letter as my appeal in each case. 

in no case can i be more specific becnuse you have seen te this, not in a slagle iustance identifyin. the request in the formletter responses that are net responses. You have each of ay requests and you aloas, if anyone ean, can gay te whieh any weaning less fora ictter is suppose/to address, and I do expees that in any future correspanse about this sy request will be identified se I will have a¢ ilesgst a remete uction of what the form letter is supposed to address, 

Regretfully yours, 

Harcld Weisberg 

Ey overtified, addreasse-only mall.


